
CHURCH D IR ECTO R V .

Prckcliing lioum » t i l  «ml 7 :30.
M S. CHURCH.

Pr"irliing Sumli y niurnhig «m l <sv- 
p i , Sunday rclinol »*■ ff :1;*- Kp-
,  lijue ut I'rny.-r meet-
in* Ihuntil.y ev.uiiig-— Moore, 
pit* t>>r,

BAITIB1 CHURCH.
Pr»»i'h io* 8 umi»y inorniiiK »ml •»- 

enoi*. 8u'i«l»y eelHH'l »1 1°- U- '
P U. *t fi:30. Pruyer meeting We<l- 
n»»d»y evening.— 1 K. 0 . Kuseell, 
pilator.

FUKHBYTKKIAN CHURCH-
FraaciiingHuudey morning and ev

ening. 8 und»y school «1 10. Chris
tian Endeavor at 6 :30. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening.— \V, T. War 
d'e, pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Pleaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Bible school at 10. Senior 
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Bible 
class and prayer meeting Thursday 
evening.— L. Green, pastor.

KVANUKLICAL CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening at the Dallas college chapel. 
Holiday school at 10. Christian Pin 
deavor at 6:30. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evening.— A. A. Winter, pastor,

B L A C K  N E C K E D  G O A T S .

Striking Churneterintle« of One of 
the Favorite Swl»» Breed*.

The black necked Valulsan goat If 
especially attractive because of it« pe
culiar coloring, say» American Sheep 
Breeder. The head and fore parts are 
black, while the rear parts are snow 
white. These two colors come togetli 
er at the girt behind the shoulders 
forming a sharply vertical Hue. In 
harmony with these colors the claws 
of the fore feet ore also black, while 
the rear ones are white.

Seen from a distance this breed re 
minds one somewhat of the Angora 
goat but on closer observation this 
seeming resemblance Is not so appar 
ent.

The black necked Valulsan Is of me 
dlum size, her height nt the wethers 
being seventy to eighty centimeters 
She attains her full maturity only at

eon pounds per clay. \\. .1. Kennedy 
In Wallace's Farmer.

Feedlatf Sift C\»rn.
Feeders who tri«*d tin lulling cattle on 

soft corn reported very r.usa tisfactor) 
results. But the Iowa experiment sta 
tiou recently marketed some cattle fcv. 
on soft corn nlougsiJ * others fed cu 
sound corn of the I'.Kil crop, and the 
results were decidedly favorable to the 
former feed, according to Stock »nan 
and Fanner. At the prices for soft 
and sound corn prevailing when (he 
cattle were put on feed the advantage 
was with the lower priced corn And 
the steers fed on It ouidressod by a 
small margin those fed on sound corn. 
Tlie difference* in killing, however. Is 
not greater than might occur In any 
two lots of cattle. Either the feeders 
have been wrong In their estimate of 
the value of soft corn or the Iowa 
station’s experience Is exceptional 
Probably difference In the quality of 
the corn may account for It. as some 
feeders Include In their definition of 
“soft” corn the light, cliuffy. imma
ture stuff of comparatively low feed 
Ing value.

D if fe r e n c e  O n ly  Sllarlit.
A series of experiments by Professor 

C. S. Plumb of the Ohio experiment 
station shows that there was a slight 
advantage shown in pigs fed dry grain 
over those fed grain In the form of 
slops containing ecpial weights of wa 
ter and grain. But the Increased gains 
were too slight to dually determine 
the matter.

fa re  of Young Chick*.
To prevent droopy chicks set hens li. 

lean nests in a clean apartment. Dus: 
,n> hen well with Insect powder afte* 
he has set n week. Grease the head o. 

\ aeh chick as soon as hatched with 
weet oil or lard, and in» danger from 
val lice nerd l»e feared. Put the hen 
!th cl.-Ieks In a clean box or house. A 

• icw barrel ur.dcr a bush is much bette 
inn an old box or coop that has a su 
¡cion of mites or lice. Food often, jus 
s they will eat; don’t leave any h 
car. If mill; is fed. use it warm to ml 
leal or soften bread or cracker. Milk 

rweet or soar, is not good for food foi 
hungry chicks, as they gorge them 
selves and soil their plumage with it 
When used coiisbmfly like water for a 
drink it is good. .Slop of any kind Is not 
fit food for fowls. The very best food 
for young chicks for the first week Is 
bread crumbs, corn bread, oatmeal and 
cooked potatoes, all dry. not wet. Feed 
often and let them have a grass run 
when dry. After the first week mixed 
meal and table scraps may be fed. As 
soon as whole wheat and broken corn 
can be handled by them feed this ui 
night. A variety of food is good. A l
ways remember the gizzard is not in
tended to grind slop, and you will have 
healthy fowls.—Commercial Poultry.

»L A C K  KECKED V A LA I8A N  DOE.

the age of four or five years. The 
weight of a male at that age, however, 
is then considerably above the average. 
Both the male and female animal car
ry a dense covering of hair, which en
ables them to resist the cold admira
bly. The hair on the back of a full 
grown buck grows to a length of six
ty-six centimeters, and a large tuft 
falls down over forehead and eyes. 
The beard Is exceptionally long and | 
strong, reaching •often down to the 
claws. This goat is compact and well 
built, her head is short, forehead and 
mouth are broad, her ears light, her 
eyes lively and intelligent. In the buck 
they even seem to suggest a certain 
degree of pride. The loins are broad, 
back straight, the croup gently slop
ing and well developed, while the 
thighs are very muscular and the posi
tion of the legs good. The neck la 
short and well coupled with the shoul
ders. The udders are of medium size, 
but well built and provided with even 
teats.

Created for a life In the high Alps this 
breed is indisputably one of the stron
gest and healthiest, on which account 
its great power of endurance has won 
It the name of “glacier goat.”  They 
will go a dlstunce of several leagues | 
to seek their food and return in the 
evening to their stable, but ordinarily 
they spend their nights in the free air

HINTS FOR 
THE FEEDER

Oats are universally recognized as 
being the best grain for horse feeding 
purposes. They are rich in protein 
and fat. thus furnishing the nutrients 
necessary for hard working animals. 
For protein, however, they do not con
tain us large un amount of the digesti
ble nutrients as does gluten feed. 
Oats are aland one-third hulls. The 
hulls are of no more value than oat 
straw. Gluten feed has been fed with 
excellent results by many prominent 
horsemen. It Is especially valuable 
In fitting horses for market. A ration 
composts! of two parts gluten final 
one part bran and one part soaked | 
shelled corn. Is an excellent one. It is 
rich In protein, thus well suited to 
the needs of n hard working animal 
This Is (»specially true for feeding 
horses during the spring and summer 
months. Perhaps a ration of two 
parts gluten feed, two parts corn 
could Ik* fed to good advantage. Thi/i 
would also furnish sufficient digestible 
nutrients for a working liorse. Of the 
above mixture a 1.200 pound hors«* 
should receive about twelve to four 
teen pounds per day. a l.OUO pound 
horse u In Kit sixteen pounds per day
and >U> I «8110 pound hors«» about eight

— —

For Over Sixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy. Mr«. 

W inalow ’»  Soothing Syrup haa h.-an 
t»a»<l lor over aixty year» hy m illion* ol 
mother* for their children while teeth- 
i l l* ,  with perfect «nci-e»*. It  mother 
llo* child, »o ften » the gum*, allay* all 
{Mill, cure* wind colic ami i* the fieri 
remedy for diarrhoea la plearnnt to 
(ha taate. Hold hy d ru ** i»t» in every 
p v t  of the world 25 cent* a bottle. 
JU value ia incalculable. Be sure and 
aak (or Mra. Window’» Soothing Hy 
rnp u d  take no other kind.

O ld M is s io n  
P i c t u r e s

Full Set F ree
To Readers of the

Chronicle»

T HE SAN FRANCISCO 
“CHUuNIwLE” has ar- 

ra.:(|ei lor the reproduction ot a 
scries of pictures of Ihc OLD 
MISSIONS O f CALIP0RNIA, to 
be J-A'cn away FREE (o readers 
of the Svnd-.y edition.

These arc no! common pictures; 
they arc masterpieces oi art and 
workmanship, prepared with Jreat 
care and expense, vividly portray
ing. Iron» the best view points, 
the interesting features of these 
famous and historical old struc
tures now last falling away.

Those ol you who are lucky 
enough (o get them will have a set 
ol ari works that cannot be pro
cured elsewhere. Gems, each and 
every one, with a little historical 
Inscription about Uictr romances.

THE FIRST ONE
A picture ot MISSION SAN 

DIEGO de ALCALA will be given 
with THE SUNDAY CHRONICLE, 
July Sth, and on each consecutive 
Sunday thereafter, one will be 
given until the scries is complete.

REMEMf i ED 
THEY ARE FBEE

E N T I R E L Y  EDEE with the 
“ CHRONICLE'S”  GDEAT SUNDAY 
EDITION, S cents a copy at your 
newsdealer.

RATES BY MAIL
Postage Prepaid

DAILY and SUNDAY CHRONICLE 
75 Cents a Month

DAILY and SUNDAY CHRONICLE 
$8.00 a Year

SUNDAY CHRONICLE 
$2 50 a Year

ALL POSTMASTERS 
TAKE ORDERS

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS
-----------* !

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY REGARDING 
THE EVILS OF ALCOHOLISM.

________
French Savunti Cited by the Xew

York American In (he Course of
One of It* I'owotf ul Temperance
Editorials.
Heretofore in Its attempts to show 

1 tho people the evils of the drink habit 
j this new spa! has dwelt largely upon
| the moral pause* of the subject, says 
| the New York American. We have en

deavored to show iu plain language 
: how the use of alcoholic liquors weuk- 
| (»us the will, lowers the tone of thought 
; and winds up with the complete degra- 
| datiou of character and life. But today 

we Intend to coniine ourselves strictly 
I to the physical and scientific side of 

the question.
it is a very common thing to meet a 

man who talks about like this:
“ I am a regular but moderate drink

er. No one ever saw me drunk, und j 
yet l drink every day. And what’s the 
harm of It? Can you see anything the 
matter with me?”

The man would seem to have the ad-, 
vantage of you. You cannot see any- \ 
thing wrong with him. So far as the j 
outward appearonces go the case is 
squarely against you. The man ap-1 
peurs to be all right. But Is he? The 
effects of drink upon the system do not | 
show themselves to the extent of at
tracting a very marked attention, at 
least until the conditions are fa ir ly ! 
rip».

In the man who comes out on to the 
street after a protracted debauch the 
effects of the whisky he has been pour
ing down his throat are so visible that 
even the little children notice them, 
lie may not be drunk. It may have 
been hours since he touched a drop, 
but any one can see that his physical 
system has received a severe shock 
and is in a very dilapidated condition.
In the moderate drinker these signs are 
not visible, but the alcohol which he 
daily imbibes Is doing its work, and 
slowly but surely his constitution is 
being undermined.

Now and then we run across some 
old man who Is hale and hearty not
withstanding the fact that he has been 
a moderate driukar all his life. But no 
one will think of denying the fact that 
this old man is an exception—a very 
rare exception. Many old men who. 
notwithstanding the fact that they are 
old, should he hale and hearty, are suf
fering from the ailments born of the 
drink habit, to which in their earliest 
days they were enslaved.

In the “ rheum, the dry serpigo and 
the gout” which rack their frames, 
make their bones ache and render mis
erable and thankless the evening day a 
which should he so full of peace and 
beauty, they are reaping the fruits of 
their “harmless” modesnte drinking.

Not long ago we made reference to 
the report by M. Mesureur. director of 
the department of charities, Paris, up
on the results of alcoholism In France. 
That report was no sooner made public 
than the French liquor dealers were up 
in armsagainst it. indignation meetings 
were held. The mails were flooded 
with all sorts of protests against the 
truth of Mesureur’s claim that alcohol
ism was slowly but surely destroying 
the French people. The discussion at 
lust became so heated that the govern
ment took it upon itself to subject the 
offensive report to a careful scrutiny, 
with the result that it was confirmed 
in every particular.

We quote from a poster Issued by 
the “ investigation council for promot
ing the public welfare” and now dis 
played till over France:

‘ ‘Alcoholism Is the chronic poisoning 
resulting from the constant use of al
cohol. even if this does not produce 
drunkenness.

“ It is an error to say that alcohol is 
a necessity to the man who has to do 
hard work or that it restores strength. 
The artificial stimulation which It pro
duces soon gives way to exhaustion 
and nervous depression. Alcohol Is 
good for nobody, but works harm to 
everybody.

“ Alcoholism produces the most va
ried and fatal diseases of the stomach 
and liver, paralysis, dropsy and mad
ness It is om* of the most frequent 
causes of tuberculosis. Lastly, it ag
gravates and enhances all acute dis- 
eases, typhus, pneumonia, erysipelas. 
These diseases only attack rt sober man 
In a mild degree, while they quickly 
do away with the man who drinks al
cohol.

“The sins of the parents against the 
laws of health visit their offspring, if 
the children survive the first months of 
their lives, they are threatened with 
Imbecility or epilepsy, or death carries 
them away a little later by such dis
eases ns meningitis and consumption.

“Alcoholism Is one of the most ter 
rible plagues to the Individual health, 
the existence of the home anil the pros
perity of the nation.”

The document from which the above 
quotations are taken is signed by the 
president of the medical faculty of 
Paris, by the chairman of the Institute 
of France and by the medical director 
of the Hospital L'Hotel Dieu. Parts, 
men who know perfectly well what 
they are about when they declare 
themselves upon the subject of alcohol
ism and Its effects.

They apeak unequivocally, and their 
word is tlnv* alcoholism, even when it 
stops this side of actual drunkenness. 
Is a mortal foe to physical health and 
soundness.

— A S Q U A B  P L A N T .

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

P a t e n t s
I *AOK *1 » »* »

Demons 
Copy right a Ac.

An*nn# «entltne * skstch «ml tl«*K*rliX*on n>*f Onlokly :uw'»rt«ln our opSwInw ft*« whether an 
HivtHitton in probably p i l l t U M » _ C o w j w i i i l o  ; ¡on* »f rlctly confident i»I. MS NO BOOK on Patents •«nt rree. OMent Merry for spoirin* patents 1‘Atenta taken through Mann A Ctx reoelre 

Ml notie*, without char««. in tb«Scientific Antricai.
A hMdanmrlr lUnntrnted weekly, t nnraet circulation ,.f *ny Nrlentlfle tournm. Tern,*. * 
veer : four month*. |L Sold by *11 pewedeelem.

These 
books are

compiled from 
the publications 

of the v a r io u s  
Agricultural Ex
perim ent Sta
tions, and are of 
great value to all 

practical farmers.

We mail them fr re  to all 
farmers who apply for them.

OHRMAN KALI WORKS,
VJ Nai.au  .Street, New York.

Mayer, Wilson A Co ., Sa t FrnncU- 
cn. Caliiortiia are sole agent» for the 
I’ac.tio coital.

W .J. STOW,
TR U C K M A N .

T D it l iu M :  O r e g o n

A fair sitare o f patronage uolrciU»' 
oil all o-dera promptly tilled.

GROWING DUCKLINGS.

How to Prodace Five Found l)nck*
In  T e n  W e e k *  «lilt! H u k e  M on ey .
The growing of ducklings for market 

is one of the departments of the poul
try business that call for quick growth 
and early sales to Ik* profitable. Those 
who grow' five pound ducks in ten 
weeks make far more than If It takes 
twice as long to grow to the same 
weight. With this as a guide grow 
them as fast as possible, and to do thh 
they must be fed very strong and often 
First of all keep the ducklings warn 
and clean and within the brooder 
which should be at a temperature of DC 
degrees. Young ducklings need to be 
kept warmer than chicks for quick, 
steady growth. All the food for young 
ducks grown for market is ground and* 
fed as a mixed or mash food. Corn 
meal, wheat bran, ground oats and oat
meal ure all made use of as a mixture 
of ground meals, and to this are added 
meat scraps as they grow older.

Cut greens o f some kind must bo add 
ed to their food, and they must hav< 
sand, grit and water provided them. II 
Is not unusual to put sand In their 
morning mash if they are being pushed 
for quick growth. Some put about 3 
per cent of coarse sand in their food, 
while some use even more than this 
amount to assure plenty of grit for 
grinding the feed In the crop. Just how 
much to feed them must be decided by 
the amount they will consume to ^d- 

| vantage. They should have all they 
will ent, digest and assimilate Into 
quick, steady growth.

To grow five pounds In ten weeks, or 
a gain of over one ounce per day, not 
only calls for plenty of food, but an in
creased amount each day, so as to main
tain what they have and continue To 
add to It all the time. The best rule Is 
to give them all they will eat up clean 
four times a day and none left over. 
Have them eat with a keen relish all 
the time, and they will do well. As 
soon as they have gained the proper 
weight and feather is the time to dress 
and send them to market, and this Is 
usually at about ten weeks old.— 
Feather.

¥Iin Fir*« <if If • KLul iMM'tllft'nd In 
ill«* H tn tv « if M I*M ot:rl.

M t\ Fairbanks and D. W. Pratt, two 
I t. Loul. ns, have purchased a tract of 
land at Pacific, Mo., a small town U.Ir 
ty seven miles west of St. Louis, fox 
tin* purpose of esti.bushing a squab und 
poultry farm. The ml dug of squabs 
for the market is a now, Industry In 
Missouri and promises to be a lucrative 
field.

'File owners of the Hillside Squab and 
Poultry farm have entered into the 
business with the determination of 
hulking it tin* finest farm of tin* kind in 
the world. The entire management of 
the farm Is In the hands of Mr. Fair- 
bunks. who has n thorough knowledge 
of breeding pigeons and poultry.

With this end In view two pigeon 
houses fourteen feet high, thirty-two 
feet long and sixteen feet wide have 
been built, and eight more are under 
construction. In the Interior and around 
the walls the nesting boxes are built, 
each one numbered, so that a reconi 
can be kept. Two nests are allott«*d to 
each pair of birds.

In one nest is placed a “ nappy,” or 
earthenware bowl ai>out nine inches in 
diameter and about two and a half 
Inches deep. In which the eggs are laid. 
The other nest is reserved for the 
young squabs until they are market
able or able to take care of themselves.

Around and over the breeding house 
Is built the flying pen, extending six
teen feet on all sides. In this are placed 
automatic feeding boxes and water 
troughs. A pigeon house of this size 
will accommodate eighty-six pairs of 
birds. There are about 400 on the farm 
at present. It is estimated that from 
one pair of pigeons twenty-two squabs 
are hatched each year.

From the time the eggs are laid, two 
being the number, they are constantly 
covered, the male bird performing a 
share of this service, until the squabs 
are hatched.

Here Is a calculation showing how It
is possible for pigeons to multiply: 
Starting with 12 pairs of birds at the 
end of the first month, 24 squabs were 
hatched; second month, 48 squabs
hatched; third month, 72 squabs
hatched; fourth month, 00 squabs
hatched; fifth month, 120 squabs
hatched. At this time the first month s 
squabs were old enoflgh to mate. Sixth 
month, 168 squabs hatched; seventh 
month, 240 squabs hatched; eighth 
month, 330 squabs hatched; ninth 
month, 450 squabs hatched; tenth 
month, COO squabs hatched; eleventh 
month, 708 squabs hatched; twelfth 
month, 060 squabs hatched.—St Louis 
I ’ost-Dispatch.

L'MIliMTOI:

C A S T O R I ^
ÁVcgelaWe Preparation fur As 

si mila I ing lite food and lied ula - 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

lN L A N  IS / C H IL D H E N

Promotes Oigcslion.Cheerful- 
ness anti Rest.Conlains neilher 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
K o t K a m c o t i c .

/A. V»- a T(JU  L t-S M l TLPtTC H tR  
i\anfJtuA SeuL"
A x  S t* »*  »
Hmtkfll* Smitt-
situ.tr Seed *

I, .../
fitvtftrd ■ ttiQtr 
Wntrn/wt norm

Aperferl Remedy forronslipa- 
liun, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness anil L o s s  o f  SLEEF.

Fac Sonile Signature of 

N K W  Y O .I IK .
•* A t b r n o n l h s  o l d

3 5  s  - 3 3 c  I M S

EXACT C0t>Y OF WRAPPER.

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In
U s e  

F o r  O v e r  
T h ir ty  Y e a r s

CASTORIA
TNI OC NT AUN «OMMNY. NCW TON« CITY.

MODES OF TH E  M O M ENT.

Alcoliollnni In Mexico.
I As the demands of business men for 
sobriety, clear headed ness, punctuality 
and steadiness among employees 
grow, so will alcoholic excesses re
ceive the stamp of social disapproval, 
says the Mexican Herald. The rail
way corporations have to demand so
briety, and they are powerful educa
tors of public opinion in this impor
tant matter. Business life here is tak
ing on the complexity and strenuous- ! 

i ness character “uc of business in all I 
1 advanced mode: l countries, and a pre- 
! miuin is thus placed on clear brains i 
and unclouded minds. Forces most 
Influential are at work in behalf of 

I real temperance. Modern life cannot 
tolerate drunkenness.

R o n c n  D u c k * .
Ronen ducks present a combination 

of utility and beauty that Is seldom 
equaled. As n dressed fowl the Pekin 
duck possesses an advantage In Its 
freedom from dark pinfeathers, but 
the beautiful penciling of the Rouen 
drake, with Its brilliant plumage, has 
induced many a fancier to overlook the 
appearance of the carcass. The stand-

Froin n RuhI iich* St« mli>olnt.
Liquor papers are warmly com | 

mending the bartenders’ total abstl j  
tience societies. They tell us that or. 
business principles a bartender should j 
have a clear brain and a steady band, j 
“His calling partakes of the nature of | 
an exact science.” A befuddled bar 
tender, it seems, is as incapable of de
ciding nice points in drink mixing as a 
befuddled railroad employee to carry 
out orders or a befuddled soldier to 
protect his country’s flag or a befud 
died legislator to properly represent tin 
Interests of Uis constituency.

P A IR  OP STANDARD BRED BOURNS, 

ard weight of the Rouen is; Adult 
drake, i) pounds; adult duck. 8 pounds; 
young drake. 8 pounds; young duck. 7 
pounds. Rouetis have a hardy constitu
tion. are fair foragers and fair layers 
and sitters. The grain and flavor of 

I flesh are rated good. The illustration is 
hy Sewell, reproduced from Reliable1

Start Wftli Good ttlrrix.
A few extra good birds for the foun 

dation stock is far better than twice 
the same number of ordinary ones. A 
good beginning is the “short cut” to 
success. Lift? is too short to breed I 
from inferior birds. It may be cheap | 
nt the beginning, but expensive in the 
end.—American Poultry Advocate.

CAN’T 
TOUCH
the man who wear*

SAWYER’S
E X C E L S IO R

BRAND
Slickers

SAWYER*» Escc-Ulwr
K ra t id  O i le d  (  l o t l t l r g .
1(ps( in the world. Will 
not crack, i>«t*l or tret 
sticky. Look for trade 
mark. If  not at dealer's 
aend for catalogue.
. n . 8 iw j* r *S a « ,.S «| »  M fr«. 

lu s t t 'tm brM ir. D a i«.

Clan tartans appear among new 
weaves in voile, etamine and French 
zephyr stuffs.

The skirt improver has reappeared 
now that more fullness is added to the 1 
back of dress skirts.

The light twine cloths, silk and wool 
canvas materials, etamines and mis
trals are used in making gowns for the 
spring and early summer.

Rose and delicate corn color, crimson 
and cream, mauve and pale cameo 
pink and green, lavender and pale tan 
are new French color combinations. i

New millinery is for the most part of 
the lightest description, light as to ma
terial. gay in effect and. if possible 
more absurd as to shape and treatment 
than ever.

Taffeta brillhmte is one of the latest 
weaves of silk used for wedding dress
es, princess slips, evening bodices and 
tea gowns. It is light in weight, but 
closely woven and has a surface as 
lu;-irons as the most expensive Lyons 
satin.

Bands of white or'tinted ribbon ot 
ua.Miw bias strips of bishops' lineu 
fapoled together make neat and int x 
pensive stock collars to wear with shirt 
waists. Whatever material Is used, all 
of these collars show the barrister fin 
ish of nne or two pointed o?vd«--v«,a*

B righ t’ s D isease.
The largest, sum ever paid for a pro 

scri’dion, changed bands in San Fran 
cisco August 30th, 1901. The trans
fer involvedin coin and stock $112,500 
and was paid by a party of business 
me n for a specific for Bright’s disease 
and diabetes, hitherto incurable dis
eases. They commenced the serious 
investigation of the specific Novem 
her 15th, 1900. They interviewed 
scores of the cured and tried it out on 
its merits hy putting over three dozen 
cases on the treatment and watching 
them. They also got physicians to 
name chronic, incurable cases, and 
administered it with the physicians foi 
judges. Up to August 25th, eighty 
seven per cent of Uie test cases were 
cither well or progressing favorably. 
There being but thirteen per cent oi 
failures, the parties were satisfied and 
closed the transaction. The proceed 
ings of the investigating committee 
and the clinical reports of the test 
cases were published and will be mail
ed free on application. Address John 
J. Fulton Company, 420 Montgomery 
street, San Francisco, California.

A Sennlltl«* O ff icer.
In order to cope with the growing 

Intoxication among French troops In 
Indo-Cliina General Coronat bus is- 
tm»*d an ord«*r that when a soldier has 
been convicted of drunkenness three 
t!m«»s he will lienr n distinctive badge 
and have to do the menial work of the 
regiment. Inebriety among the soldiers 
has almost become a national disgrace.

Coat  A i h f i  In  l lm lm u n « - * .
Coal ashes dumped Into the hen

house as taken from the stove lend in
terest to the day’s enjoyment of the 
flock, snd their keen eyes enable them 
to find many a bit that they tuck 
away iu their crops and gizzards to 
keep the mill grinding. S«*e that tliers 
are no live coals In the ashes when 
dumped or you may have roast hen 
some u.orulng when you do not wish it.

(DATARRH
The treatment of Catarrh w i t h  antiseptic and 

astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco 
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is 
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of 
the pot to make it boil. True, thèse g ive temporary 
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the 
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.

Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it 
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and 
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are 
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner skin, 
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus, 
much of which is absorbed into the blood, and through the circulation 
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys and other 
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the breath 
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red, 
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does 
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S. expels from the 

circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure 
blood is again coursing through the body the 
mucous membranes become healthy ami the skin 
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disap
pear. and a permanent, thorough cure is effected. 

S, S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier di-es not derange tlje 
Stomach ami digestion, but the appetite and general health rapidly improve 
under its touic effects. Write us about vour case and get the.best medical 
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application.

THE. ( « U T  S P E C IF IC  C O „  A t la n ta , Ga.

Regulator Line.
P O R T L A N D - T H E  D A L L E S  R O U T E .

j Steamers:
Bailey Gatzert 
Regulator 
Dalles City 
Metlako

C onnecting at Lyle w ith  the

Columbia River and Northern
R a ilw a y  C o m p a n y  tor

W a h k a ic u s ,  Daly,
Centerville Coldendale

and *11 other Klickitat valley point«.
Steamers leave Tertian 1 rtaih , except Sunday, at 

7 a. m , connecting at Lyle with C. R. A N. train f r
: Udilendale at 5:30 p m., train arriving at Golden 
dale at 7 p. m Steamer* arrive The I»alien t; W 
p. ni Steamer leaves The Ha les daily, except Su - j  dav, at 7:30 a. m. C R A M. train leaving Goldi-n 
dale at »1:1« a m connect* with thie steamer for Port
land, arriving at port Jam at« pm. The «learner 
Metlaho, piling between Caecade lock* and ftw 

i Dalles, leave* Cascade« Locks daily, exi-ept Sunday, 
at « a m. arrives The Dallea 11:3 a m. leave* Thr 
Dalle* i p m, arrive* Casrade Lock* * p m. The pt- 
latial «terawr Bailey Gatzert le-tvcs Portland daily, 
except Monday, at 8:30 a in.. Sunday* at D a m. for 

• Cawiide Î *ck* and return, affording an excellent 
opportunity to view the scenery ■ I the Coutnbia 
river. Kxcellent meals sen ed on all

INSPIRED BY A SKELETO N .

Th e  S t o r y  o f  H i m  ( l i o p ln  C o m p on ed  
111* F u n e r a l  M arc h .

Late one summer’s afternoon, said 
Zlem, Chopin and I sat talking in my 
studio. In one corner of the room stood 
a piano and in another the complete 
skeleton of a man with a large white 
cioth thrown, ghostlike, about it. I 
noticed that now and again Chopin’s 
gaze would wander, and from my 
knowledge of the man I knew that his 
Uioughts were far away from me and 
his surroundings. More than that, I 
Knew that he was composing.

Presently he rose from ! is seat with
out a word, walked over to the skele
ton and removed the cloth. He then 
carried it to the piano and. seating 
himself, took the hideous object upon 
his knees—a strange picture of life and 
death.

Then, drawing the white cloth round 
himself and the skeleton, he laid the 
latter’s fingers over his own and be
gan to play. There was no hesitation 
in the slow, measured flow of sound 
which lu* and the skeleton conjured 
up. As the music swelled in a louder 
strain I closed my eyes, for there was 
something weird in that picture of man 
and skeleton seated at the piano, with 
the shadows of evening deepening 
around them and the ever swelling and 
ever softening music filling the air 
with mystery. And I knew I was lis
tening to a composition which would 
live forever.

The music ceased, and when I looked 
up the piano chair was empty, and on 
the floor lay Chopin’s unconscious 
form, and beside him, smashed all to 
pieces, was the skeleton I prized so 
much. The great composer had swoon-N, 
ed, but bis march was found.—New 
York World.

T h e  O r lf f ln  o f  th e  D ia m o n d .
The diamond is still one of the mys

teries of geology. When the South A f
rican fields were discovered there was 
much astonishment to find the gem in 
a series of minerals quite different 
from those in which it had lieen hither
to found in India and Brazil. Instead 
of lying beside tourmaline, anatase and 
brookite it was mingled with a breccia 
of magnesian rocks which had evident
ly been pushed up from below, and a 
great variety of minerals, such as diop- 
side, mica, zircon and corundum, were 
imbedded along with it.

Some have supposed that the dia
mond was originally formed where It 
is now picked up, and the presence of 
carbureted gas and carboniferous 
rocks is in favor of the idea, but, on 
the other hand, the broken condition 
of some of the stones and other facts 
make it far more probable that the 
diamond has been ejected from a deep
er source.

P o e t *  a n il Dope*.
Poets have always loved dogs. In 

this poets and boys resemble each oth
er. Walter Savage Lnndor was de- 

-voted to Ills dog Giallo. and Byron’s 
epitaph upon his dog Boatswain we all 
remember:
To mark a friend’s remains these atonea

arise;
I never had but one, and there he lies.

Cowper was very fond of his dog, 
and wo know how Charles Lamb, who
was a prose poet, loved his Dash and 
how Mrs. Browning appreciated the 
little Flush to whom she indited a 
poem. The Earl of Shaftesbury kept 
his noble collie in bis library with hlio 
at all times, and Ramnel Rogers al
ways walked out with his dog. Scott 
declim*d an Invitation to dinner when 
his dog died, saying th.it he conld not 
accept on account of the “ loss of an 
old friend.”

For detailed information of tickets, 
berth reservations, etc., call or write 
to Alder street wharf, Portland, Or.

H . G. C A M P B E L L ,  Manager.

Bren* nn.l Milk Fop n ieka .
Mr. Charles A. Cypher* who bf 

made many experiments in the feedlr 
of little chicks, writes ns follows:

“Without an exception bread an 
sweet milk make the best food for 
flay or two if not for the first tw 
weeks. At the time of exclusion tli 
crop, gizzard and intestines are All«* 
with uric acid and other excretions. « 
whh'h they should be cleaned. I bav 
fed on nearly every food usually en 
ployed and killed and dissected by tli 
third day over 100 ehicos. Oi aii tli 
foods experimented with bread softei 
ed with sweet milk clears the ctoj 
gizzard and starts the chicks growin 
the quickest”


